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Scars That Might Not Heal
In the absence of serenity, one can only find comfort in pain.
Most battles remain untold, like who would win between the sun 
and the rain?
We’d never be the moon and stars because we can’t share the 
same outer space…
Yet beneath the surface, in a heartily sheltered place, we share a 
goal and aim
Like in its own dimension, it exists in its own plane and I wonder, 
had I been faithful, would things be the same?

Would our love still blossom, and still sound sweet with every 
mention of my name
Or would destiny take the same course but through means of 
another resource?
Would it be more manly to separate us permanently
And could death be a good substitute for infidelity

Would I be allowed to say “I hate you” and not feel guilty?
Would I still be okay with starting fights just so I could switch off 
my phone to blame it on you being mad at me
When I knew I was laying with another and calling her baby

As I prepare to tell you the truth, 
I reminisce on how I took the best years of your youth

How you were there before I had anything
And how even though I love her, I love you with the parts she 
doesn't own of my everything
Don't ask if she requested that I go deeper
Or how she made my knees weaker
Don't ask how many times I told her I love her,
Times I told her she did it better
I promised to be honest today
Your honor my first crime is being unfaithful
The whole truth, would also make me ungrateful 

And thirdly I'm selfish because despite the home I wish to build 
with her
I want to love you and go back to the days when we had more 
than just love between us
Without changing the fact that your new friend and I betrayed 
your trust
I wish to go there before our sweet memories and other things 
turn to dust
I wish for us to be caught in each others embrace, and if it takes a 
life of pretense
Then I’ll live it
If we become nothing more then just sex, its okay
Let me bury myself in even just that part of you, so I can feel a 
part of you that’s real
While you try hide away these scars that might not heal...







Focus/Escape
 

Forgive me Father, for I have sinned
I am not here to justify my actions
Nor to glorify my transgressions
I just wish to speak out my confessions

In an ever changing fast paced world
The only option one has is to stand still and fall into routine
To conform to the norms of society
Go to school, get a job and get married

I did all that and found the girl who made my heart beat 
again despite the sorrows of my past
To love, cherish and always be there for one another was our 
pact
I fulfilled all promises except one
I failed to make sure she was my last first kiss
The last person I'd whisper the word love to
And the last woman i would make love to

I can't even call her a mistress because I've fallen into her
She makes me laugh and I make her forget her adulterous 
husband
We fill each other's void created by lack of offspring
She makes my being want to sing
I've been feeling alone for so long
She gives new melody to my song

She reminds me of how we were when we were young
I love my wife
But with her, I have new life...
She gives my life purpose and focus
She's my realities escape
All done by how she touched me
Her desire for me goes beyond my faults
And even though what we do is considered a taboo
I still find myself bleeding out pages worth of love letters 
Odes and loads of assumptions
Because she reminds my soul how to feel





Faults  
Our faults were not in our stars
You were my star, yet she was your star
How momentary was our ‘may we forever be’
in the face of influences stirring our home to sink to nothing
I stood by, watching us regress to strangers we once were
Strangers with enough ammo to end one another
Breaking into song; ‘this can’t be our end.’
My heart pound, the end caressing my cheeks
Giving me hints of your departure
I watch, praying to find myself wrong
 

Poetic mornings became blacker
than our thread of attempt texts
I now wake up to silence mounted on the black
of the distance growing between us
Our light losing its fluorescence
I filter my thoughts in hopes of
heightening our film

 
How shallow have our promises become?
As I fall replaced by she who entices your lust
My howls muted, my view blinded
I feel you exit our montage of make-believe
Feel you quietly, yet loudly throw away prayers casted our way
 

I stumble on the stones you dressed as words
Seeking interpretations in irrelevant sources
Words falling empty at the whisper of your ‘we’re okay.’
I feel her slithering through your tongue as it twists with mine
Feel her power on you with every thrust disguised as mine
I feel you no longer belonging to our story

 
Foreign touches on my skin
Sudden thinking before uttering my name
Slowly forgetting who I am with every split second
her name crosses your mind
when your physical self sells the dreams of you still mine
 

Vacant words in paragraphs
Dead stares in the eyes you once called home
Our home now Pompeii’d to flames of nothingness
You were the sun, I was the moon
and like Icarus, I flew too close
Now I remain flightless
My fault was not in how absurdly I was
in the act of falling for your sweet serenades
My fault was in believing that our song
would run without a final beat
that amidst the pretense of our minds,
we would forever be,





Bleeding Pages  
The journey to this wasn't easy
My soul is ever breaking
And seconds turning to minutes turning to days and now years has 
not contributed to healing
I've filled out many inked out pages
Hoping I could create memories of what could have been
So as to blank out memories of the fact that the only time I ever 
spent time in your presence was the day I put you in the ground
And the sound of your cry was the closest I got to hearing you call 
me daddy

A sound proving your existence
A sound of the union between a girl who loved a boy, who loved 
the same girl
Barely 20 and already so much responsibility 
We loved to the best of our ability
Unfortunately life had different plans
We're different people now, I'm a different man
Regardless of you, we truly loved one another
So we still love each other
But only one of us feels we're better off separated
And sometimes we use you as an excuse to reminisce on the past
She's up to her hair in opportunity
And I'm currently trying to make sure numbers add up
But you're still our favorite broken treasure
The boy who lived shortly but is loved eternally

She convinced me to write again
She said even though I missed your birth
And you left after 36 hours
This would be the best way for me to talk to you and let out my 
darker parts
So in my less inspired moments i would scribble down things like
I see you in words that carve your air
as it vacated from your lungs
How perfect you were as you lay there,
Peacefully exuding heaven’s mercies with your eyes
How feint our moment was in the eyes
of a tale ending before it began

And I would think of how my ink bleeds your name in honour
of the serenity you brought to me
momentary forevers that lingered
in the echo of your name in my heart
Eternities lived in missed minutes
of goodbyes you did not feel
goodbyes that had no hello
Bleeding pages host my sorrows as I write
to keep your force alive through my art
To watch you grow beyond where you’ve lived

Bleeding pages
Words patterned to grow flowers where you now lay
Feelings poured to the memory of you
Your purity no longer mine alone…





Falling Into You  
Barbed wires wrapped around your heart
Bleeding its black life out
A gift to my welcoming hands
My magic cannot conjure a spell to break through
 

You stack your walls higher than our eyes can meet
Wider than the distance between us
Still I lose limbs climbing the steel traps to peak your being
To behold the life you encased in death
 

Falling into you
On helium I float to fade in the distance of your presence
The absence of your presence
I fade in the silence of your steps walking away from my embrace
 

How gorgeous are your fears wrapped around your soul
In colours beyond the spectrum
Disguised a broken being as a beauty beyond constellations
A beauty I die fighting to catch a glimpse of
 

Falling into you
Watching you run heavily from my intentions
Watching you bury yourself in lifeless gestures and high walls
Subjected your faultless heart to eternal solitude

 
Still I roam the sandstorms of your world
In pursuit of the shattered glass
to create with them new meaning to your darkened nature
raining my last to water your garden

Behind the made up façade,
I have seen vacant halls that once burnt flames of your rawness
Seen vulnerability masked in strength beyond truth
What are you so afraid of?
 

Falling into you
Watching you run fiercely from my intentions
Waiting for you to look back
To find my soul tugging towards yours
Waiting for you fall with me





\\ Skylar \\
 
My love for Skylar Grey led me to thinking of you before you came 
to exist, the crispiness of her voice singing melodies that prompted 
me to think of your purity before it became a reality. Just a thought, 
you were just a thought, a day dream that manifested into a reality. 
Chosen to carry a life within me; chosen to involuntarily name you 
when the intention was never to keep you, to bind us beyond our 
physical sense. Little did I know that my biggest struggle was not to 
write about you, that it was to forgive myself  for acting like god, 
that I would always hear your co-creator reminding me that we 
were not ready, that he was not ready, realising after you were 
gone that you threatened him more than you did me.
 

It’s so loud inside my head
With words that I should have said
As I drown in my regrets
I can’t back the words I never said
 

I sing along to Grey, reminding myself of the name I could never 
reuse, a name that only belonged to you. I recited the words over 
and over again, lying on my bathroom floor, my soul aching, blood 
flowing uncontrollably, feeling you dying, feeling you no longer 
existing in me.  I imagined your silent cry, being condemned to 
impulses you never deserved. I cried on my bathroom floor, alone; 
your co-creator in his own world, away from us; telling me, ‘it will be 
okay.’ I cry because it will never be okay, knowing I would picture 
your face in every infant I set my eyes on, knowing I might carry 
another and wish it be you, that I may never love another as I 

secretly loved you, as I let you go, forcefully with my fear fogging me, 
unable to realise the blessing you were.
 

I write as if to reverse a decision I took, as if to convince myself that 
like most of my writing; that decision was fiction and that you 
would be with me soon. I write to find reasons to not stay 
disappointed at myself anymore, to celebrate the feint beating of 
your heart when I watched you on the scan. I write to overshadow 
the reality of you being the perfect thing I denied myself because of 
my belief of not being ready. Would I have ever been ready? Would 
I have ever known love like how I imagine you loving me? Would I 
have been less afraid if I had not thought of you as a mistake?
 

Without realising it then, I gave you a name that originated from 
the skies, without realising it, I gave you a name that would live 
with me, that would be first thing I see when I lifted my head to 
the clouds. Without realising it, I gave you a name that reigned with 
purity, a name that would keep your spiritual self more alive than 
the physical. I struggle to write about you, for in a way it is writing 
about me, too, for in a way it is writing to find ways to forgive 
myself, ways to let go, but I can’t let go.  
 

Eternally you remain Skylar, eternally you remain the ray of 
sunshine that burst through my grey clouds, eternally you remain 
my greatest achievement, and eternally I remain my greatest regret 
for letting you go.
 
My sky is empty,
-Moon without a sun.





Make It To Me  
Once again I have to convince myself it is okay to come in last 
place, that before me, it should always be you
I used to ask myself how long should my dreams be put on hold 
while you find yourself?
Do I wait for the subsiding of your insecurities or the submerging of 
your fears, eventually I settled for "it's okay to be a man without a 
dream"
I accepted maybe you should come first because for so long I'd 
been lonely and it felt good to find someone who decided to notice 
me.

For a moment I believed I found someone who could love me long 
enough for me to let my guard down and let me love her back
But right now all I wish for is a shift in focus and that the center of 
attention to, make it to me.
I'm glad I make you happy and assist in fulfilling your dreams, I just 
wish you could return the favor.
Instead of right now, you could save the tears relating to your fears 
of me making a life without you for a little bit later.

I had plans before I met you, I knew who I wanted to be...
I had a direction before there was an us, now it's all "how does this 
affect you and me"
But unless it agrees to you and what you want, I'm left waiting for 
leftovers of your sense of compromise

Separation anxiety and all, do you ever consider all I gave up for 
you during this fall?
Maybe one day you'll realize I traded in a dream for another, one 
gave food to my soul and the other being the perfect lover...

I hope the little girl you promised will compensate you when I lack 
love to give
I hope I can forgive you for robbing me
I allowed the stealing of the heart under lock and key but never did 
I offer to let you chase away my dreams

Sometimes they resurface and creep in, glimpses of a life I could be 
living but then I remember how it felt to be without you and I stay 
in world I'm currently a resident of.
The only tax loss I suffer involves losing a little bit of me every now 
and then, fighting the urge to hate you and take us back to the 
time were we were just friends.

Since you are impatiently racing on your journey towards self-
discovery, looking for love and all other fairy tale things...
I hope you will be satisfied when you realize the man beside you, is 
only half of me





DESIRE (DEADLY) 
You have me tossing and turning in the A.Ms

Wildin’ out to a vacant audience
Dreaming of the sight of your frame before me
Bring forth your being let me place my mark

You and I are aligned by the moon
I have imprinted on you

My canvas of wild desires

 
Allow me to splatter my ink on you

To Picasso you to paradise
My tongue down your spine

Your body will tremble in chants
Begging for my hands on you, preying

Allow me to give a tutorial on the anatomy of you and me
Let me prey on your soul

Whispering three seconds prayers at every thrust
 

Whisper sweet nothings to the rocketing of our heartbeats
Lend me a seduction for the night
The symphonies of your skin tone

The edges of your physique
Extricate the inner me

till we’re intertwined to the pacing of our pounds
Remind me what it’s like to feel the rhythm of your power

To forget who I was before you came
To be born again with every gasp to your ear

 
Be my Sundays

Please, no amen’s yet
I need to confess…

You taste better than he does

 
Let me lay you in greener pastures

Refresh your being
Souls taming souls, breathing foreign air

Let me lead you to a world
where desire is a meal served in satin

I want to be baptized by your running waters.





Love Unfiltered
All that I have are portraits painted in words
Drawn in shapes of desire for a human belonging to another
Flickering images of our secret encounters
The swift echo of my voice asking you to stay longer
Asking you to not let me go back to him
To be my solace
All that I have is your heart that hosts chaos
Running towards danger recreates your fears as desires
 

Carve smiles on our tattered faces
Tattoo our bodies red paint of pain and pleasure
Clinging tight to one another as if to freeze time
As if to magnify our wrong
Justifying our need for one another
Waiting for time to deliver our end
An end to a beginning that hasn’t commenced
 

You marvel at my flaws like they were a Van Gogh creation
In our still nights,
we steal moments over electric fences of our world
of failing commitments
We steal heights to fly to where we become us
You, among the pool of nothingness
You, a crystal among my concrete walls
You, with her, belonging to me

 

Like waterfalls
Our loves flows with uncontrollable force
A force coming between our homes
Forcing us to realise what we are together
That ‘I have you, I love you-I don’t need you,
I want you- stay away, hold me tighter, don’t let go.’
Grab me close to death
Kiss me back to life
Suffocate my organs with your hold
Feed my soul with your stained air
 

Black tears bedding our hidden love
Raining on our grayscale mirage
Colour my sadness with your misery
For at the end of it all,
When you return to her, and I to him
All that I will have is your scent I fear washing off
All that I will have are portraits painted with ink
Reminding me of when I lived for myself





How She Touched Me
In my journey to finding love I found someone whose existence 
made me question my own
For years I had known my position, a man was to provide and 
take care of his own
But never had I met someone like her
A woman with a different posture
A woman who didn't find the term "girl" derogatory
She said she's grown, there are greater things worth her worry

She was different in the sense that she didn't rush me to 
marriage
I asked what ring size she wanted
She laughed and said the man I was couldn't afford it yet
I thought this was a jab at my prospects but then she held my 
hand and said I want the man you wish to become 
I was lost because she spoke of foreign concepts
Saying things like I must pursue my ambitions
Because she understands my visions
She said she is more than a placeholder
But she is willing to be my supportive shoulder

She called me an investment and before I could
Her eyes said "call me a gold digger and you'll get a real hot 
slap"

So I sat in silence waiting for her to elaborate and the things 
she started to say were even more strange
"You've shown potential and I see that
A lot of men are all talk but with you I respect that
I want a future with you and I trust you can keep my heart safe
Do that then you can own my body till it's dead and buried in 
my grave.
You see boy, I'm not perfect and I own that
Let's be imperfect together, don't we at least deserve that

Boy don't misunderstand my intentions
And know I will be there to defend when someone spits out ill 
mentions 
I call you baby because I want to take care of you
You're my man because I'm proud to stand next you
I respect you like a father because where else will our children 
learn that from
I'm sure you're getting all of this but know my love for you 
comes naturally
Like a lioness I will make sure you always have food ready
Like a hyena I will wear a smile and bring a cheerful laugh 
when your heart is heavy
Like the trees I will shelter you through storms when it's rainy
And like the thunder I'm one of kind, 
So respect my love, cause someone like me doesn't come twice



  Gentle brother let me upgrade you
You've been too busy living life with basics
Girls who are materialistic
They're tainting our name, understand womanhood is 
changing
Independence is my mantra
And just like I am, you're privileged too for this chance 
encounter
Basically what I'm is I get can it too but I just wanna get it 
with you
I know others promised you commitment
Recycling lies about forevers
Rehearsed lines they memorized from tv
Papa, I'm real life, call me 3D
Dangerously intellectual
Dignified individual and
Designed and made for a man like you

I say "like you" because you haven't proven you're worth to 
me yet
This is a journey, so can we take the same number of steps
If you need time I will wait for you
God said love is patient, so standwa sam' I got you
But in the meantime remember I'm not a trophy so I won't 
wait for you to win me

Consider me like religion your goal is to constantly pursue to 
understand me
Like religion I will make you speak in tongues
Make you understand a different love
Bring your faith back to this world
Eintlik, what I'm saying is...
...boy come love this girl 





Found
Vows taken, vows broken

He smelt like summer rain and coffee stains to my art
His skin, a rare view of god walking the earth

Only he were not mine
Only he were not mine, yet

Mine touched me and I wished it was him
Mine held me and I wished it were him

I have found an antidote to sedate my raging wolf
If only it belonged to me

 
You touch my face, when he touched my soul

Without putting his hands on me
He served me swords with his words
Swords I used to stabbed us apart

 
You ask me what you can do to make it better
Tell me he will never leave his wife for another

Tell me you’re the only champion I afford
I watch you cry at the bottom of our staircase

Questioning where we went wrong
Between your ‘business trips’ and dinner meetings

My artistic nature was far too inconveniencing for you
I call our bed a canvas for our love art

You call it a bed and tell me to be less, what was it?
Less weird . . .

Called me too grown to be speaking in metaphors
 

Text messages
Homemade videos
Long phone calls

While you were on the phone with Toronto
Forgetting you had a wife to get to

 
Vows taken, vows broken

He filled voids beyond the physical
You kiss me, I kiss him

You touch me I wish it is him
I am found, I have found

He isn’t you





First Draft
In my life, I’ve never met anyone like you
Someone whose embodiment encompasses everything I stand for
I recall how you thought I was corny with my poetic rhymes
And I thought you were rude because you never smiled
You changed my definition of love
And when I thought no one could accept all of me
You begged that I allow you to love me
 
So I stand, before our friends and family
Prepared to give you my last name
Everything I have, I give to you
Everything I own, belongs to you
You are she I have been searching for
And I hope this is the second of seven lifetimes
where I will get to love you
Because when you said hello,
my soul remembered you
 
The way I steal your breath and you
break my back then put it together again
Shows how we tear each other apart
And leave each other leaking by the seams
 
You compliment me
You rob me of my senses
Leave me senseless
Yet still somehow you give me direction

I have found my missing rib
The bone to my bones
 
I will wear your name like the cloak that covers my glory
Be the rainbow behind our storms
I have found an asylum for my sane insanity
He who gave my art new meaning

Let every line I compose be a reminder of our promise
A promise written in melodies celestial
Filled with cosmic love
I have found he whose hazel eyes are the window to my soul
Through them I see our spirits merging
See our future in seconds, timeless
You came in through my walls
Your cape torn from the demons fought to reach me
Bearing your blackened heart with mine
Their darkness shining through to give new life
 
My beg to love you was a plea
To show you peace beyond your castle of thorns
Teach you undying love that burns wilder in the face of death
Distant and close, intertwined with the stars
 
Today before our family and friends, take my hand
Walk the alleyways of sorrow with me
As we bid farewell to the vacant rooms in our hearts



You are he whom I have wandered the jungles of lonely searching 
for
He whose chaos mirrors my own
In you I have found a muse,
a gallery for my most sacred artwork
Take my demons and make them yours
Make them dance around you jealously
For I have found someone with a stronger power over me
As we compile our eternity in little infinities,
My first draft is my only draft
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Beautiful Imperfections I
I know your flaws and errors

You are rough, vulgar
And don't like sleeping alone

You are insecure when it matters
And even though you say I'm great

I feel you deserve better
And the first time we made love

It became evident
I'm now a resident

Trapped in your hearts abode

Started with a text from someone who shouldn't have noticed 
me

And a response she should have never received
A few pictures back and forth, 

Some clothes on, some clothes off
Plans of toes in the sand
You and I holding hands

But even though we knew we weren't meant to be
We refuse to understand 

Where there is smoke, there's fire
So let's seek the flames our sparks created

And burn in the hell made from our sins
Live in the prison we created when we decided to fall while we 

belonged to others

Like fallen angels, you clipped your wings and made yourself a 
harlot

And I bear my soul to you instead of she who stood by me 
through a lot

We love after hours
Take secret showers

Feed off of cooked up lies we tell them to convince them that 
we are faithful

When I doubt the viability of our actions
You tell me it would be justified if she were more grateful

And when you wonder if we should continue
I pull your pants down and remind you size matters

And you recommit to our promises of temporary forevers

Subconsciously we both know what we doing is wrong
But right now we can't spell the word adultery

It no longer registers in our vocabulary 
We're too busy with delusions of marriage, future plans and 

making a baby...

To be continued...

 



How To Touch A Girl
Do you know how to touch a girl?
Have you affected her so much that she can not stop thinking 
about you?
Save me the details as to whether it was at the movies, your 
room or in the back of a car. 
I just want to know if you have truly ever touched a girl?
Girls are special, they are not animals that focus on the 
physical.

She loves it when you kiss her on her neck, slowly hold her 
hands and giggles when you pin her down on the bed.
She likes it when you caress her face, when you run your hand 
through her hair and enjoys it when you place your hands 
around her waist
But while you are doing all this, do you think you are touching 
her?
Do you reach inside to her inner most parts? 
To engrave your name across her heart

Just like God seeks to protect our hearts and save our souls, we 
should try to touch the heart and soul of the girl we want to 
love, claim to love or cherish with our whole heart.
To get through to a girl, you have to acknowledge her instead of 
notice her.

Do you understand that fragile is not her definition but an 
attribute she possess
Like a wine glass, she can be strong and fragile at the same 
time

Designed by her maker only to contain the contents she was 
made for
Would you buy a Bugatti to use as a storage room, filled to the 
door
Glass can be cold at the touch but warmed from the caress of 
a patient hand
If she was broken in the past, then you need to be a loving 
man
A man who understands that emotion is her portion, love and 
money are her ambitions 
And even though she can on her own, she just needs you to fill 
her up and sip away the overflow when it gets too much

She is more than her appearance, and may or may not know it 
but still give her the reassurance
Use words such as beautiful and lovely sometimes, 
Do not let the worlds standard uses of the words hot and sexy 
blind you to the fact that she is not a decoration but a vessel 
that embodies a soul that wishes to complete you



 She is greater than sex or an object available merely to fulfill 
your desires
So note that intimacy is not always sexual
And sexual is better when consensual
But while we're on the topic
May I shift your attention

A real man always lets her cum first
Satisfy her and she'll quench your thirst
She does not seek perfection
She only requires her brand of affection
Whether it be slow and steady, rough and heavy or love of 
little words but filled with meaningful actions
A love that will bring her satisfaction

It is easy to touch her body, the challenge is touching her soul
Being the half that makes her whole
Every woman is unique, so what each requires is different
The only constant is that they need someone willing to put in 
the work
Someone who will make them feel enough
Irregardless of shape, size or ethnicity
So before you rush to touch her body
Learn how to truly touch a girl



Taboo
How do I stay up in the belly of the night dreaming about your 
dark eyes as they stare at me with intense passion?
How have you managed to creep under my skin in days? 
To have me addicted to the high that comes with your aura? 

The majesty of your power 
is taboo to my nature
I possess no knowledge of decrypting the patterns that now 
trail  the stencils of my being
Your body is the heaven I pray to ascend to
The purity of its darkness being the fountain at which my soul 
find life 
I die praying to have it linger beyond my first grace

How is it that you aren't even mine yet you have me wildin out, 
composing my deepest art in your honour?
How do I explain the actions of my artistic self while my not so 
normal self has no comprehension of the events occurring 
before her? 

You have perplexed even the voices in my head, they have gone 
rouge
I thirst for your magic in all it's glory
To bathe in the tub of your soul and clothe myself with words 
you utter to me.

I was warned about lovers like you
The type to get one addicted
Get their souls conflicted
All because of your melanin condition
My dark skin longs to meld with yours
Lay me down and let your silhouette form a shadow covering 
my parts that belong to someone else
Hide my shame under your thrusts
Smoother my shameful moans with your kiss
And remind me that this is only temporary
Because you and I are married

You make the prospects of hell enticing
Your lustful eyes are so inviting
I'm but a decoration on your list of sins
Acts like this are a habit
So I know I'm not your first
Do you think of the others when you're with me and within

My sweet taboo, who only loves me in these moments
Where I thirst for your magic and all its glory
Where your form of love punishes me for my infidelity 
Love me hard and rough, dear lover hurt me
Muzzle me before I can whisper our safe word
Show me I'm but a stepping stone in your world



S.H.E
My focus is lost on you
Your everything consumes the little bit of something I have
The something I call a soul
You swallow me whole and refuse to let go
I see the sea of pain in your eyes 
from guys who were just practice
I hear the roars of your fears as they whisper
"Casanova. Playa. Liar" and that other adjective
But like the goddess you are, you tame them
Like the real woman you are, you made mistakes and you own 
up to them
Like the angel you are, unseen by many
There are levels to you, too much, they're plenty
A kind heart with a devils stare
A defense mechanism set to "I don't care"
A cynic who believes in love but not that it's meant for her
Grown but filled with child like, fairytale type fantasies of 
romance
Desires of a man who asks you out to dance
You want fire place love making, backseat back breaking
Nights out, under the stars that are breathe taking
But you don't think a man like that exists, so you don't bother 
waiting

You've had to settle for less in the past
You've had to compromise your standard to accommodate 
others

Sometimes self righteous and sometimes abuse lovers
I wonder what you'd say if I told you I love you despite your 
history
What would you say if I said I forgive you for not acknowledging 
me
Who would you be if you let go of the hurt and let someone in
Let someone know the parts you hide
The truths, the lies and the in betweens
Secrets buried deep inside
The things you never let come to light

I'm trying to say I see you in all your glory
But I also want to be the man who accepts your shame
You are in your own league and deserve of man who brings 
something to the table
I don't have much, but I'm willing and able
I'm saying I see the person you keep j behind fake faces and 
roaring laughter
I'm saying, she's the one
Yes her, the girl I'm after



Body Poetry II
You're craving for hands that feel like lips
Whose gentle caress moves up and down your hips
Soft and sensual but still meaningful
Lust or love, it never matters when our bodies make poetry
Intertwined in places of secrecy
Excited to get caught
or in our beds like most have been taught

Even in lies there is a bit of truth
So even though each time is a sin
Find some right in the wrong we commit
Nothing compares to the divinity of your hands wrapped 
around the parts that matter
Entrust your body to me
Let yourself go and allow me to catch you
With every kiss let me breathe life into you

Give me my food in its entirety
Say my name as I move to your lower lips
As my tongue itches for the taste
Your inner thighs are the perfect view
Don't waste time with senseless words like "I love you"
Just "oooh and aaaah, daddy go slow" and "take it, it's yours"
Let me thrust my pelvis into you gently
Continuously
Over and over and over intentionally
Today might be the day we make a baby

In these moments you and I are all that matter
Time has no relevance
And our bodies speak a language of their own
See I'm addicted to you
I long for you
I'm glad that making love to you is as easy as transition from 
day to night
Always ending with you in my arms
Catching your breathe as you listen to my heart beat
But our pauses can't last too long
Because this loving is on repeat

Standwa sam', damn...



Beautiful Imperfections II
...we are too busy with the delusion of marriage,
future plans and baby making to bring clarity to our
wrong that feels right
Too busy caught up in the montage of our presence to
realise the end nearing our way
temporary forevers amidst frozen time and flooding seconds
 
I have seen beauty in your shadows to dare close
the book that holds your tale
Seen imperfections the texture of your name
as it purely pours down from my tongue
raining colours of rights between wrongs left in secrets 
belonging to Pandora
 
Beautiful imperfections, our only glimpse of perfect in
this world of clutter and lost souls . . .
our after-hours love threatened by the cracking daylight,
can we bid farewell to moments that allowed us
the pleasure of being our true selves?
 
I know your flaws and errors
How else would I have been drawn towards you?
Towards your imperfect beauty…





 

Maira's Beauty



Shit! My phone. I was already backing halfway out of the yard when I realised I had left my phone on 
the kitchen top, and without thinking I ran back to retrieve it; it was 8:15 in the evening, I was 
running late. As I walked through the door, I found James, with a glass of whiskey in his hand, his 
head over my phone, frozen. I greeted him, kissed his cheek, and he pushed me away, ‘what’s wrong?’ 
I asked him, before realising my phone hadn’t been locked, before realising I knew what was wrong. 
‘Why don’t you tell me what’s wrong?’ He refilled his glass, turned to face me. ‘Jimmy can we do this 
later? I have to meet a friend for dinner.’ I grabbed my phone, turned towards the door to resume the 
order of my day. ‘Is your dinner with Jade?’ I stared blankly at the wall, the name from his mouth 
running shivers down through my body. ‘Answer me!’ he ordered, ‘is it this Jade person?’ 
  
Between his questions and the swaying of his glass, I turned back towards the door, ‘James, I am late.  
It is not Jade, it’s Sophia.’ 
‘I followed you home yesterday, from your meeting,’ he stressed the word as if to heighten my being 
caught in my web of tell-tales, ‘I thought I was losing my mind, until you kissed him, until you 
switched to his car and he drove to the parking garage, until the hour spent in his car. I thought I was 
mad.’ I stood motionless, my face still to the wall, picturing his eyes, picturing the hurt, the questions 
behind the ones he asked. This was it. ‘Answer me. It is him? When I am away making money for you, 
you go screwing someone else’s husband? Now seeing these, these messages, these photos, in my 
bloody bed! What about your own? When you said you wanted to try different things, you wanted me 
to screw you like he does? You wanted me to be him? Right?  Maira? Answer me damnit.’ 
  
The glass he had been holding collided with the wall; it’s shards to my feet, one of them releasing 
blood from my ankle. I now smelt of Jack Daniels’ Old No.7, I watched my blood trail the spaces 
between the tiles, hearing his heavy breathing now behind my neck, ordering that I answer him, that 
I give him reasons.  I turned to look at him; ‘you’re drunk, and I am late, we don’t talk when you’re 
drunk, I am going to change and go to my meeting. When I come back we can talk.’ I didn’t make it to 



the staircase when the bottle of Jack hit the wall, my painting falling to the ground with it. I breathed 
heavily, as if to compose what remained of me. The monster behind me was unknown, he was not my 
husband, then again I was no longer the wife he had known all these years, we no longer belonged to 
one another; he belonged to his business trips, I belonged to another who belonged to someone who 
was not me. ‘Please tell me what to do, this can’t be it,’ his tone was calmer, his eyes bloodshot, and 
that scared me. 
  
I drew a deep breath, enough to answer him, my phone rang. Jade was calling, his text messages 
asking where I was, if I was okay, if I was wearing the white Vera Wang. The wall and my belongings 
seemed to share a passionate connection that morning, James charged towards me, pinning me to the 
wall, his hand to my neck, squeezing it with every ‘ANSWER ME!’ Our eyes locked, his with rage and a 
thirst for revenge, mine with fear, struggling to control my breathing, struggling to breathe at all, ‘we. 
. .’ I coughed, he loosened the hold, ‘I lost a child, and you haven’t made love to me in three years, you 
go away for business but really you go away from our marriage James, we failed and you are choking 
me because you know it too. We failed ourselves; we failed our child, one you did not even give a shit 
about. He does, he sees me James, you see your wife but he sees a broken person, needing to be held 
and you are choking me? We failed.’ Silence loomed over us, our eyes not shifting. ‘Do you love him?’ 
he asked me, but I knew he was asking if I loved him and not Jade, and I did, both of them. Before 
Jade, James and I were happy, with our vanilla marriage, at least he was happy, far too consumed 
with building an empire to see me dying under my skin, to see me thirsting for more of him, jealous of 
a company. ‘Yes, I love him,’ that was the most honest I had been with my husband in months. ‘You 
failed.’ He said. I felt pins needling my heart, ‘he will never choose you. You are nothing to him.’ 
‘Something you and him have in common, it seems I have a type.’ We were shooting at each other, 
intentionally inflicting pain to deal with our own. 
  



I watched him sit like a child next to our bedroom door, how we made up the stairs alive was a 
question with nonexistent answers. For a minute I saw his frail self, much like the one I saw three 
years ago when we lost our only child, when he stopped touching me as if to hurt me less, only to hurt 
me more. I looked at him, thinking; perhaps my being with Jade was a mistake, I made a mistake, I 
belonged to James. Begging to convince myself we had some love left to save, to save us, to save our 
child, our child who was gone. James consumed himself with work when we lost Ava; leaving me 
alone, I allowed him to leave me alone. The cracks in our home only grew wider from there, I saw him 
less and less, and Jade was a solace amidst my falling house. He came in when I forgot what it felt like 
to be embraced, what it felt like to matter, to be a priority, and even when he came with his own series 
of baggage, there was something between us that was too big, too real to ignore. 
  
Our union was wrong, the wrong that one desired even when there was a warning sign above it. I 
needed to find myself, he needed to get away; he was broken and needed to be noticed and I was 
unstable and needed to be held. We needed one another to convince ourselves that we needed our 
spouses, only to realise that we were the spouses we needed to fill up and live, to create and find the 
contentment we lacked in our separate homes. That we were the home we were running towards, 
only that came with obstacles we risked everything to get through, to find ourselves, to find each 
other. My phone was off, in three pieces, and I knew he would be going insane trying to reach me, 
trying to make sure I didn’t cause us to miss our flight. I knew he was anxious too, for the previous 
night I revealed to him that I had a surprise for him, that I had with me something I know he had 
always wanted and I would give it to him when arrived in Mozambique. It was only when I was 
thinking about it when I realised I had never planned to tell James that I was leaving the country, 
and that I was leaving him. 
  
I returned from my closet to find him sitting on our bed, his hands between his thighs. ‘You’re not 
leaving,’ he said, ‘we are staying in this room until you realise that you belong with me.’ I laid my 



clean outfit on the bed, 'you belong to your company,' my tone hinted annoyance, 'I belong in the 
background. Let me remain there. 
He screamed a NO and pushed me, my back hit the dresser and the floor welcomed me with a force to 
my head and stomach. ‘You are not going any damn where, you hear me? No.’ 
My ears were ringing, my head spinning, my hand reflexively reached for my stomach, that was when 
my mind was registering the pain, when I realised that my mahogany floor and my white Vera Wang 
were being stained with blood. ‘Not another one,’ I whispered, quivering, choking from my own tears. 
‘Another what, another dress? Your little boyfriend will buy you more.’ He had his back to me, tearing 
my outfit, throwing to the wall whatever he could get his hands to, he was enraged, and I knew it was 
not my affair that enraged him. He was not used to losing, since he was eighteen, he never lost a 
business deal, never lost a client, and right now, on my wooden floors, in my now red Vera Wang, I was 
not his wife, I was his potential deal and he was losing. 
I was attempting to get up, cradling my stomach with one hand, holding my dress with the other, as if 
to seal the bleeding, to make it stop, to make the hurt stop, ‘GET AWAY FROM ME!’ I snapped when I 
saw him reaching for me, ‘this is all your fault, you ruin everything, you ruined my life, for the second 
time. You have killed me.’ My only concern was to get to Jade, to get away from James, from the hurt. 
My surprise, trailing behind me as I limped towards my car, I was running away, running towards. 
  
‘Maira, baby, I have been calling you, where are . . .?’ he seemed relieved to have heard my voice, 
happy, and the crumbs of my broken heart mashed even worse. He had been the happiest form of 
himself since we planned our exit, and my soul shattered, my soul shattered because his happiness 
would soon be a hallow cave of hurt, of numbness. I couldn’t control my tears, feeling his warm hazel 
eyes over me from the other end of the line. ‘Jade, I am losing it, I am losing it, I am losing her, 
again . . .’ my breath was falling short, I faintly heard anything he said amidst his questions and 
something about ‘the way’, I am losing it, I kept saying to myself, I am losing it, as I stared blankly at 



my dress, my arm cradling my stomach. The surprise, what he always wanted, what we both wanted, 
our surprise, I was losing it, I was losing me, I was losing us.   
  
My mind was at two places, between years, between times, between Ava and then. My only reason for 
being was threatened, the pain shot through my heart, through my body, through every fiber of my 
flesh. I heard Ava’s cry, saw her face on the pool of blood as I fought with the piercing pain. I was at 
that hospital ward again, I was watching my baby die for the second time, and I was losing Ava all 
over again, losing my second chance before its time. For the second time;  I didn’t belong to myself, I 
didn’t belong where I was, for the second time my happiness was snatched from me by a man who had 
recently started seeing me as nothing.  I prayed, to God, to whoever was willing to listen to my cry, 
wishing I had allowed Jade to fetch me like he had suggested, wishing I had never turned back for my 
phone, wishing I had never been married to James, that I had lost my ability to bear offspring 
because once again I was alone, curled on the floor, feeling life bleed out of me... 
  
  



 

Jade's Imperfection



I was lost. How could she start a conversation with how she was confused and didn’t know what to 
do? She could see I was not interested in what she was saying, so once again I asked her what was for 
dinner but she avoided my question and responded with praises of what a wonderful man I was, I 
didn’t understand what was her inspiration behind those words and I just didn’t care. We had a 
system, work and then dinner and then sex, sometimes a little small talk or a few jokes in between 
but there was never any need for anything mushy or sentimental. We had a system and now she was 
ruining. “Baby, you are the best man any girl could ask for”, she said with a smile on her face. 
Normally I would engage because I always enjoyed being the reason behind her smile but today I was 
in a hurry, I didn’t have time. 
  
“Samantha, did you not cook? Is that what’s going on?” She giggled and replied, “No silly, I made 
plenty of food, enough to feed a village, you’ll see, I just want to praise my husband. Jay, can’t I do 
that? I haven’t done it in so long. Let me praise you before we leave, now come let us hurry”. I was 
surprised and baffled, where were we going but before I could voice my inquiry; I felt the grip of her 
hand wrap itself around mine and the bulk of her strength pulling me down the driveway and into the 
living room. “Sam, why is the house dark? Switch on the lights; I don’t have time for games… Sam? 
Lights please”. 
  
Her grip on me loosened and I was alone. Standing in the middle of my living room with the lights off 
and annoyed, as I went to reach for the light switch, I felt someone place their hand on my shoulder 
and heard them whisper “Hello son” and a second later the room was illuminated with lights and 
brought to life by recurring shouts of “Surprise”. I looked around the room and saw my family and 
friends had nestled themselves in my living room, some on the floor, some behind the curtains and 
others on the foyer. Everyone now rushing to hug me, to congratulate me, to tell me how proud they 
are of me and aspire to be like me. 
  



“Wait… Sam… What is going on?”, I asked her bewildered, she giggled, “I’m sorry I ruined the surprise 
but during my lunch hour your secretary called and said she managed to change the flight dates from 
next week to tonight. At first I didn’t know what she was talking about, so I rushed home and went to 
your study because I know you keep all your documents there. I found the plane tickets but the place 
was a bit of a mess and so I did a bit of cleaning but that’s when I found the receipts for the rings.” She 
paused, a smile forming on her face once again, her hand making its way to my cheek until finally her 
lips connected with mine. “I know what a romantic you are; you wanted us to go to Mozambique so we 
could renew our vows right? The surprise plane tickets? The secret rings? It’s why you are always 
hiding your phone from me nowadays, it’s because you didn’t want me to find out too soon but I did, 
so I invited everyone here so we could do it here before we leave. Our priest said he couldn’t come 
without explanation but I asked the one from our sister church and he is on his way. I can’t wait to 
say I do again, I love…”. 
  
“Sam,” I interrupted her, “Can we talk? Please? In private”. She shook her head, “Don’t worry baby, 
we will have plenty of time to talk on our honeymoon”. I held her hand, guiding her to go upstairs, 
“Please Sam, can we go to our room and talk. I need to tell you something”. She shook her head once 
again, “Jade, you know I don’t like being late. Say what you want to say or leave it till after. Go 
change, the priest will be here soon, let’s get married, eat and then we will go to the airport and we 
can talk then. I didn’t put request emergency leave for nothing, so we will talk. Go change.” 
  
There she was doing it again, micromanaging everything. She didn’t ruin the system, she just 
adjusted it. “I’m leaving you”.  The words slipped out just as the music paused to change to the next 
song and everyone just stared. We were all in shock, the spectators shocked their role model was 
retiring from his role, her that I could say it without any remorse and I that I wasn’t afraid to let 
everyone know I was in love with Maira. Like a broken tap my thoughts became words and 
everything started to just pour out, “Her name is Miara. I love her and I am going to be with her. The 



rings are for her, the ticket, everything. I am leaving you for her”. I walked over to my mother and 
gave her a hug, she couldn’t say anything but I could feel she was relieved that I found the courage to 
escape a marriage that didn’t make me happy. I walked over to the front door, “Thank you everyone 
for coming, you are free to eat, drink and once you are ready, you may leave. Enjoy the rest of your 
evening”. 
  
I made my way across the living room, I walked slowly up the stairs and as I entered our loveless 
bedroom I let out a sigh of relief, this was the last time I would be here. I packed the last of my things 
quickly, I just wanted to get out of there. As I closed my suitcase, I heard the door slam and turned to 
see Sam with a bottle in her hand, she slowly started to make her way towards me. “You’re not 
leaving me, you’re not leaving me for any bitch. After everything I’ve done for you? I lost weight, I 
was always there for you, I swallowed, I even let you fuck me in the ass. I did what my mother said 
good wives should do and you are going to leave me for some Maria bitch? Saint Maria. Am I not 
beautiful enough? Smart enough?”. “Sam, her name is Maira, not Maria. Now get out of my way, I am 
going to be late for my plane” 
  
She dropped the bottle and pinned me against the wall, “Okay. I know what this is, you just want more 
sex right? Okay. What do you want now? I will give it to you.”, she undid her blouse and began to 
undress, pulling me closer, kissing me, trying to wrap my arms around her, her body longing to be 
held and all I could do was pull away, pull even further away. She needed to understand that I meant 
it. 
  
“Jade, you can’t leave me” she yelled, “everyone is downstairs waiting on us, tell them you are lying, 
tell them that we are okay… Jade, why are you doing this? What have I done to deserve this? I 
thought you had my back, why were you pretending? Why were you pretending to be there for me 
while you were busy screwing someone else. I thought you wanted to make us work. You bought me 



new lingerie last month, was that a way of easing your guilt? You can’t buy me you asshole. What 
does she have that I don’t?” 
  
“She listens… Samantha, she is there for me, she listens, she cares.” I could see the words had no 
effect on her, she couldn’t understand, she didn’t get it and it just made me feel better about the 
decision I made. “Okay Jade, I see”, she said sarcastically, “It’s the family thing right? You want a 
child? Okay, I will give you a child. I will put my career on hold and give you a child. Is that what she 
promised you?” 
  
“Fuck it Sam, this isn’t about a child, I don’t want you to stop your career, it’s the only thing you have 
going for you anyway. It’s the only thing we talk about, how you are going to move from this position 
to that. My career is also progressing but I never let it overshadow what we have but you did, follow 
you career but let me be happy. My path to happiness is not with you. Not with you anymore”, I 
moved towards her, holding her in my arms for the last time, “I am tired of living a lie. I see her when 
I kiss you and I wish it was her screaming my name when you climax, I long for her touch and I want 
her to bear my name and no longer you.” 
  
I kissed her on her forehead and as I felt the life slip out of her eyes, leaving her body soulless, I shed 
a tear. I shed a tear not because I was leaving but because once upon a time, the love was genuine and 
the only thing we have in common now, was that we existed in the same tax bracket. I walked to my 
car and put my bags in the trunk and called Maira, “Baby, I told her everything. I am on my way. Pack 
everything quick, hurry before James gets home” 




